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Supported by educational grants from the
Lyme Disease Association, Inc. and the
Lyme Disease Association of Southeastern PA, Inc.,
a comprehensive medical textbook exploring the various
tick-borne diseases (TBDs) will be ready for distribution
in JULY of 2013.

856 pages in 34 chapters
Practical advice
Reasonable options
Common sense for all readers
Science plus compassion
All in one volume

˜ is COMPENDIUM is PERFECT for:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Health care providers just beginning to see tick-borne illness (TBI) patients
Veteran providers looking for new or creative approaches
Patients trying to determine if something was missed in their cases
˜ e chronically ill needing understanding and support
Caretakers searching for novel strategies
Readers wanting to better understand the complex science of TBD
˜ ose wishing for a comprehensive text covering the whole ÿ eld from pathophysiology,
assessment, diagnosis, treatment, case management, prevention, co-infections, and guidance
on living with TBIs
Readers desiring to explore ancillary and alternative treatments
Patients choosing to consider all their options
Physicians learning about successful methods used by others
Family members yearning for a practical, common-sense approach
Anyone hoping for a broader and deeper understanding of TBD

Compendium of Tick-Borne Disease: A ˜ ousand Pearls was written in a
way that allows the reader to feel they are not alone in their struggle against
these complicated conditions and encourages all to NEVER GIVE UP.

“˜ is book is comprehensive, readable, practical, helpful, and in more than a few instances, funny.
I would be surprised if all readers, no matter what their relationship to tick-borne disease, could
not get something immediately useful from this text.”
…Doug Fearn, President, LDASEPA
Selected topics from the Contents:
˜ e Challenge of TBIs
˜ e Tick
Gentle Immunology
History of TBDs
Concept of Co-Infection
Babesiosis
Ehrlichiosis/Anaplasmosis
Bartonellosis
Mycoplasma fermentans
Borreliosis
Controversies around Lyme
Other Recognized TBIs
Overall Patient Evaluation
History of Present TBD
Patient History
Review of Systems
Physical Examination
Ordering Appropriate Tests
Scientiÿ c Basis & Interpretation
Making the Diagnosis
Di˛ erential Diagnosis
Concurrent Disease
Treatment Options
Understanding Medicines
Antimicrobials
Ancillary Treatments
Alternative Treatments
Supportive Measures
Herxheimer Reactions
E˛ ects on Individual Organs
Special Populations
A Balanced Life
Work/School/Relationships
Prevention
Financial Burden
Friendly Advice

˜ e Lyme section includes: pathophysiology, concepts of resistance and persistence, autoimmunity, molecular
mimicry, antineuronal antibodies, clinical course, signs and symptoms, comprehensive sample forms for history
and physical, review of systems, making the diagnosis, multiple treatment approaches, combination therapy, ˝ exible
and open-ended use of antibiotics, success stories, and strategies to overcome intractable cases. Various options are
outlined and explained.
Readers who have previewed the book include physicians, patients and their families, as well as caregivers. ˜ ey
have all been overwhelmingly positive and requesting copies.

Compendium of Tick-Borne Disease: A ˜ ousand Pearls will be available in July of 2013 on Amazon.com

and at www.tickpearls.com. Signiÿ cant discounts may be possible on bulk orders or through on-site distribution. A
portion of the proÿ ts from sales of this text will go to support Lyme advocacy.
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